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Aircrew fatigue is a major contributor to operational errors in civil and military aviation. Objective detection of
pilot fatigue is thus critical to prevent aviation catastrophes. Previous work has linked fatigue to changes in ocu-
lomotor dynamics, but few studies have studied this relationship in critical safety environments. Here we mea-
sured the eye movements of US Marine Corps combat helicopter pilots before and after simulated flight
missions of different durations. We found a decrease in saccadic velocities after long simulated flights compared
to short simulated flights. These results suggest that saccadic velocity could serve as a biomarker of aviator
fatigue.
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1. Introduction

Longduty hours and inadequate sleep are common in aviation,mak-
ing aviator fatigue a significant problem [1] that can lead to catastrophic
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outcomes in operational environments [2]. Military aviators must often
perform long and continuous daytime/night-time operations to gain
tactical advantage over the enemy. They therefore fly fatigued frequent-
ly [3], despite growing evidence that fatigue degrades neurobehavioral
performance and fundamental piloting skills [4,5]. The development of
non-invasive methods to monitor and detect fatigue in pilots is conse-
quently an area of great military interest [6,7].

The standard practice to determinewhether the pilot isfit to fly is for
the commander to render a “go” or “no-go” decisionwhile the aviator is
still on the ground [8], based on the commander's personal assessment
and experience, or on responses to subjective self-reportmeasures. Sub-
jective indices of fatigue are problematic, however—especially in the
military [9,10]—because they lack sensitivity to small variations, and
are moreover susceptible to biases arising from personal and moti-
vational factors such as social acceptance [11,12]. Furthermore, sub-
jective indices have rarely been validated on military air crews (see
[13] for a recent review on this topic), thus their reliability is
unknown.

Previous research has linked fatigue to decreased saccadic velocities,
both in laboratory environments [14–16] and in simulated ecological
scenarios (e.g. laparoscopic surgery [12], driving performance [17–19],
and air traffic control operations [20]). Because saccadic velocity is not
voluntarily controlled [21], it has the potential to provide an objective
biomarker of aviator fatigue [22]. Yet, the effects of fatigue on saccadic
velocity in military personnel—a population that is specifically trained
to perform while fatigued—have not been investigated exhaustively
[23–25]. Previous studies found a decrease in saccadic velocity in con-
nection to sleepiness from sleep deprivation [26,27]. The results may
not be generalizable to most operational scenarios, however, due to
the long sleep deprivation periods (24 to 38 h) used. Moreover, there
was the potential to conflate task-specific types of fatigue with sleep
deprivation: a particular type of fatigue that may have specific effects
on the oculomotor system. An additional obstacle to interpreting most
prior military oculomotor studies on fatigue is their reliance on a com-
mercial fatigue detector that is not fully validated [28–30], the PMI
Fitness-for-Duty/Impairment Screener [FIT, Pulse Medical Instruments
Inc., Rockville, MD, US; http://www.pmifit.co].

The PMI FIT system records monocularly (at 750 Hz) four oculomo-
tor variables: pupil diameter, pupil constriction, saccadic latency and
velocity. Observers focus their dominant eye on a light in the center of
the field of view, through an eye port, while resting their head against
the system. Then, a trigger button initiates a 30 s test sequence [31].
During the test, the observer has to follow a green light, which moves
on a horizontal path from left to right [23]. The PMI FIT system then cal-
culates saccadic velocity as the average velocity of four horizontal ~28°
of visual angle [°] saccades [32] [Note that published papers report con-
tradicting information about this parameter (for example: 20° [23] vs.
26.8° [25])]. This system claims to provide an accurate measure of fa-
tigue when saccadic velocity is compared with baseline data collected
previously from either the same subject (or with baseline data based
on a large population [28° horizontal movement, average saccadic ve-
locity: 349°/sec (standard deviation: ±17)] [32]). The PMI FIT fatigue
index indicates whether the current measure—compared to the
baseline—is within the expected range. Indeed, the only study to inves-
tigate the effects of fatigue on saccadic eye movements—during regular
duty periods [31]—required pilots to run the FIT test repeatedly (i.e. 10–
44 times) to acquire sufficient data. This was possibly due to a failure of
the device to capture eye movements, which could occur when the ob-
servers blinked too often or moved their heads, or failed to direct their
gaze appropriately [25].

Here, we investigated how simulated time-on-flight [TOF] affects
saccadic velocity in military aviators. TOF is a leading cause of pilot fa-
tigue [5]; thus, here we posit (pilot) fatigue as the consequence of
sustained attention to the flight over a period (i.e. long vs. short) of
time [33] (note, despite the distinctions between fatigue and vigilance
(decrement) [34], we will use these terms interchangeably [35]).
We tracked the eyemovements of Cobra helicopter pilots before and
after simulated missions of different durations, while they performed a
short standardized guided saccade task [12]. Saccadic velocity de-
creased with TOF after long simulated flights (mean flight length:
109±12min), but not after short simulated flights (meanflight length:
54 ± 7 min).

This study might assist aviator medicine departments to develop re-
liable and noninvasive preflight tests of aviator fatigue. The availability
of such biomarkers might further help to reduce fatigue-related acci-
dents via the implementation of individualized fatigue assessment
tools in regard to in-flight fitness-for-duty, based on scientific-based
recommendations for flight regulations.

2. Methods

2.1. Ethical approval

We conducted the study in conformity with the Code of Ethics of the
World Medical Association (Declaration of Helsinki) [36]. The experi-
mental protocol was approved by the Barrow Neurological Institute's
Institutional Review Board (IRB approval number 10BN142) and the
methods were carried out in accordance with the approved guidelines.
Written informed consent was obtained from each pilot prior to the
study.

2.2. Subjects

Participants attended the Marine Aviation Training System Site
[MATSS] at Camp Pendleton (CA, USA) for aviation training. Most sub-
jects were members of the Marine Light Attack Helicopter Training
Squadron 303 (i.e. newly commissioned naval aviators). All volunteers
were currently on flight status, with recent verification of good health
[mean number of aircraft flight hours: 834 h (±798)]. Twenty-six
male subjects [mean age: 29 yrs (±4.6)], all rotary wing aircraft pilots
(qualified to fly the AH-1W Super Cobra helicopter), took part in the
study. We created two subject groups according to the duration of the
simulated flight missions: a Short-Simulated-Flight group (n = 11;
mean flight length: 54 min [±7]; minimum: 45 min; maximum:
60 min) and a Long-Simulated-Flight group (n = 15; mean flight
length: 109 min [±12]; minimum: 90 min; maximum: 120 min).

2.3. Experimental design

The study followed a quasi-experimental (Pre-/Post-Test) design.
The simulated flight length (i.e.: TOF; two levels: Long-Simulated-
Flight vs. Short-Simulated-Flight) was the between-subjects factor;
the measuring session (2 levels: Pre-Flight vs. Post-Flight) was the
within-subjects factor, and the saccadic main sequence relationships
were the dependent variables (see Saccadic slope analysis section for
more details on these metrics). Thus, we used the Pre-Flight data as a
baseline measurement for each pilot. The simulated flights consisted
of standard training sessions, and varied in length as a function of the
instructor's determination of each pilot's training needs at that time of
the session. Though the random assignment of the pilots to the two
TOF groups was not possible, age and number of aircraft flight hours–
both of which could affect simulated flight performance and saccadic
metrics [37–40]—did not differ significantly between groups (p-
values N 0.05).

2.4. Stimuli and instruments

The MATSS facility at the Marine Corps Air Station at Camp
Pendleton houses several helicopter flight training simulator platforms,
which provide general skills and tactical training for pilots. The training
includes instruction on the use of the mission communications,

http://www.pmifit.co
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Fig. 1. Experimental timeline. A) Short-Simulated-Flight group (mean flight length: 54 ± 7 min) and B) Long-Simulated-Flight group (mean flight length: 109 ± 12 min). A & B) Pilots
performed the guided saccade task outside the Bell AH-lWhiskeyWeapon System full-motion cockpit training simulator. For both groups, the experiment began (Pre-Flight) and finished
(Post-Flight) with the guided-saccade task. Pilots carried out their regular simulated training mission between the Pre-Flight and Post-Flight sessions.
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navigation and weapons systems. Here, pilots flew the Bell AH-l Whis-
key (Super Cobra) Weapons Systems full-motion cockpit training
simulator.

Before and after the simulated flight (Fig. 1), we assessed the pilot's
oculomotor dynamics via a standard guided-saccade task [12], while he
was sitting on a comfortable chair in a dark room. To improve the accu-
racy of eyemovement recordings [41] by reducing the influence of head
movements on saccadic detection—noting that the head moves more
often when subjects become fatigued [42]—we supported their heads
with a chinrest (Richmond Products, USA).

We displayed visual stimuli on a 19-in screen (864 × 1152 pixels, re-
fresh rate: 100 Hz) located ~57 cm in front of the subject. The computer
screen spanned 37° of visual angle horizontally and 29° vertically. The
fixation target was a 0.5° white dot centered on a 2° black disk. Pilots
made saccades as follows. Saccades always started at one (randomly se-
lected) of the four corners of an invisible square (22.5° side length), cen-
tered on the middle of the monitor. Subsequent saccadic target
locations were presented at one of 7 random distances (7.5°, 10°,
12.5°, 15°, 17.5°, 20°, or 22.5°) and one of three random directions (ver-
tical, horizontal, or diagonal). Thus, there were 84 = 4 ∗ 7 ∗ 3 possible
stimulus trajectories for guided saccades, from which 310 trials were
generated randomly per session per subject.
2.5. Eye movement recordings and analyses

We sampled eyemovements binocularly at 500Hz using the Eyelink
II helmet-mounted eye tracking system (SR Research, Ontario, Canada),
Table 1
Effects of simulated time-on-flight and measuring session on the saccadic mean main sequenc

Long-Simulated-Flight

n = 15

Pre-Flight P

Slope [peak velocity–magnitude]+ 0.62 ± 0.04
Slope [mean velocity–magnitude]⁎ 0.55 ± 0.03
Slope [duration–magnitude] 0.47 ± 0.04
Peak velocity [°/s]⁎,^ 295.68 ± 31.85 2
Mean velocity [°/s]⁎,^ 164.00 ± 11.44 1
Magnitude [°]⁎ 8.20 ± 0.59
Duration [ms] 38.83 ± 3.99

Means and standard deviations (±) were calculated from the mean values of each subject. All
+ Statistical significance for the interaction between flight length and measuring sessions.
⁎ Statistical significance between measuring sessions (Pre-/Post-Simulated-Flight).
^ Statistical significance between subject groups.
which had a resolution of 0.01° of visual angle, RMS. We identified
and removed blink periods as portions of the Eyelink II raw data
where pupil information was missing. We also removed portions of
data where very fast decreases and increases in pupil area occurred
(N50 units/sample; such periods were potentially partial-blinks
that failed to fully occlude the pupil) [43,44]. We removed the
200 ms epochs before and after each blink/partial-blink from analy-
sis to eliminate the potential for eye position measurements made
while the pupil was still partially occluded [43,44]. Saccades were
identified with a modified version of the algorithm developed by
Engbert and Kliegl [45] with λ = 6 (threshold used for saccade de-
tection) and a minimum saccadic duration of 6 ms. To reduce the
amount of potential noise, we considered only binocular saccades,
that is, saccades with a minimum overlap of one data sample in
both eyes [45].We imposed a minimum intersaccadic interval of
20 ms so that potential overshoot corrections might not be catego-
rized as new saccades [46].
2.6. Saccadic slope analysis

Saccadic velocity (both measured at the peak and as a mean across
each entire saccade) and saccadic duration increased with saccadic
magnitude through a relationship known as the main sequence, which
is affected by fatigue [47,48]. Because changes in pilots' scanning strat-
egies (e.g. change in saccadic magnitudes)—due to the flight maneuver
for example—will also affect saccadic velocity, here to investigate the ef-
fects of TOF on saccadic metrics, we analyzed the slope of the saccadic
es relationships and on other saccadic parameters.

Short-Simulated-Flight

n = 11

ost-Flight Pre-Flight Post-Flight

0.60 ± 0.04 0.58 ± 0.04 0.58 ± 0.04
0.53 ± 0.04 0.52 ± 0.02 0.52 ± 0.03
0.49 ± 0.04 0.50 ± 0.03 0.50 ± 0.03

69.09 ± 38.10 256.71 ± 58.64 239.17 ± 44.65
57.98 ± 18.26 152.98 ± 29.50 143.62 ± 21.04
7.47 ± 0.85 7.78 ± 1.09 7.55 ± 0.83

38.25 ± 5.15 40.44 ± 2.91 40.46 ± 3.21

p-values b 0.05.
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peak velocity–magnitude relationship (and the othermain sequence re-
lationships; see Table 1) [48] [22]. This type of analysis is useful to ascer-
tain whether one factor (e.g. TOF) moderates the association between
two other variables (e.g. amplitude and velocity) [49]. Specifically, we
assumed a power–lawbetween saccadicmagnitude and peak/mean ve-
locity, such that peak/mean velocity = eb(magnitude)m, where b is the
y-intercept and m is the slope. We performed a linear regression on
ln(peak/mean velocity)=m ln(magnitude)+b, using the robust func-
tion in MATLAB (The MathWorks, Natick, MA) [20,50]. The assumption
of a power–law relationshipwas supported by the goodness offit (mea-
sured by mean r2); r2 was higher for the linear fits of the log-
transformed data (r2 = 0.95) compared to linear fits of the raw data
(r2 = 0.86).
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Fig. 2.Effects of simulated time-on-flight andmeasuring sessionon the saccadic peakvelocity–m
Long-Simulated-Flight (A) and Short-Simulated-Flight (B), each of them at two different mea
There are ~300 saccades per measuring session (per pilot). In panels A and B, the curves are th
(#329 for Long-Simulated-Flight: #323 for Short-Simulated-Flight). C) The graph indicates the
Simulated-Flight group] and n=11 [Short-Simulated-Flight group]). Striped bars indicate the L
only for the Long-Simulated-Flight group. Error bars represent the SEM across subjects for each
Post-Simulated-Flight). Note that the slope difference, between the two groups of pilots at the
2.7. Statistical analyses

We analyzed the saccadic eye movement metrics following a 2 × 2
mixed repeated measures ANOVA with the measuring session (Pre-
Flight vs. Post-Flight) as the within-subjects factor and the flight length
(i.e. TOF: Short-Simulated-Flight vs. Long-Simulated-Flight) as the
between-subjects factor. Thus, measuring session data were analyzed
by contrasting the data from each pilot (independently from the flight
length), from before the simulated flight, against the data from the
same pilot acquired after the simulated flight. We used Bonferroni cor-
rection to control for multiple comparisons. Furthermore, we used two
separate paired t-tests to describe the slope changes between sessions
in both groups. Finally, to explore the relationship between flight
gnitude (deg)
15 22.5

15 22.5
gnitude (deg)

Post-Flight

Long-Simulated-Flight

Short-Simulated-Flight

Long-Simulated-Flight
Short-Simulated-Flight

agnitude relationship. A, B) Saccadic peak velocity–magnitude relationships for twopilots:
suring sessions: Pre-Flight (blue) and Post-Flight (red). Each dot represents one saccade.
e power–law fits to the data from a pilot showing typical performance for each condition
average slopes across all participants for eachmeasuring session and group (n=15 [Long-
ong-Simulated-Flight group. Slopes decreased from the Pre-Flight to the Post-Flight session
group. The symbol “*” denotes statistical significance between measuring sessions (Pre-/
Pre-Flight session, may be due to inter-subject variability.
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expertise (i.e. number of aircraft flight hours) and TOF, we correlated
the difference between the Pre-Flight and Post-Flight slopes values
with the number of aircraft flight hours in both groups.

3. Results

3.1. Saccadic main sequence relationships

The slope of the saccadic peak velocity–magnitude relationship (Fig.
2 and Table 1) decreased from the Pre-Flight to the Post-Flight session
for the Long-Simulated-Flight group (corrected p-value b 0.05), but
not for the Short-Simulated-Flight group (interaction between measur-
ing session and flight length [F(1, 24) = 4.91, p= 0.036],measuring ses-
sion [F(1, 24) = 4.1, p = 0.053], and flight length [F(1, 24) = 3.57, p =
0.070]). Even though the differences between Long/Short-Simulated-
Flight were small, slope decrements from Pre-Flight to Post-Flight
were on average 37% larger in the Long-Simulated-Flight than in the
Short-Simulated-Flight, with 13 pilots (out 15) showing the same ten-
dency. Furthermore, a paired t-test showed that slope decrements in
the Long-Simulated-Flights were significantly different from 0
(t(14) = 3.03, p = 0.007). Slope decrements in the Short-Simulated
Flight did not, however, differ from 0 (t(10)=−0.14, p=0.894), indi-
cating that Short-Simulated-Flights had no measurable effect on the
main sequence slope. Finally, there was no effect of pilot expertise on
the slopes in either Long- or Short-Simulated-Flight were not mediated
by flight expertise (r(Long-Simulated-Flight) = 0.30 and r(Short-Simulated-

Flight) = 0.20; all p-values N 0.05).
The slope of the saccadic mean velocity–magnitude relationship de-

creased between measuring session for both groups [F(1, 24) = 4.43,
p = 0.046] (see Table 1).

The slope of the saccadic duration–magnitude relationship was not
affected by the measuring session or flight length (all p-values N 0.05)
(see Table 1). The lack ofmeasuring session and flight lengthmodulation
on saccadic duration–magnitude relationships is consistent with the re-
sults fromour recentwork [12]where the effect of surgical fatigue (after
24 hour shift) was not apparent in this main sequence relationship.

Overall these results are consistent with previous reports indicating
a link between increased time-on-task and decreased saccadic peak ve-
locity [18,20,22]. See Table 1 for additional details about the effects of
measuring session and flight length on other saccadic parameters.

4. Discussion

We examined the effects of simulated TOF on saccadic metrics with-
in similar temporal windows to the durations of simulated light attack
squadron missions during actual aviator training sessions, where the
maximum TOF is ~2 h (i.e. the approximate maximal time of a helicop-
ter mission when carrying ordnance, as limited by fuel capacity).

We found evidence of a relationship between simulated TOF and the
saccadicmetrics of naval aviators. Simulated TOFmodulated the saccad-
ic peak velocity–magnitude main sequence relationship in a manner
consistent with previous observations conducted in the laboratory and
in non-safety critical time-on-task scenarios [17,18,51]. This difference
was significant for long simulated flights only, indicating that fatigue as-
sociated with sessions of more than one hour was demonstrable. Be-
cause pilots simulated air-combat maneuvers and emergency checklist
procedures, it is highly improbable that they felt bored during the sim-
ulated flight [52]. Therefore, the decrease in saccadic velocities observed
here is most parsimoniously explained by TOF, rather than boredom.

Previous studies [18,53] found that short (b1 h) simulated driving
sessions did not affect the saccadic peak velocity–magnitude relation-
ship, but that long driving sessions (~2 h) did. This dissociation might
be explained by variations in sympathetic nervous system activation;
that is, by variations in the pilot's arousal level [22]. Several saccade gen-
eration models [54–58] have assumed the presence of an excitatory
connection from hypothetical arousal neurons to omnipause neurons
[OPNs], which are critical to encoding saccadic velocity [59], in the
brainstem. OPNs stopfiringduring sleep [60], and their inactivation pro-
duces slower saccades [61–63]. Decreased activation of hypothetical
arousal neurons results in saccadic metrics “similar to those observed
in case of fatigue state” [56]. Thus, variations in arousal, mediated by hy-
pothetical arousal neurons projecting onto OPNs, might lead to changes
in saccadic velocity with increased time-on-task.

Note that fatigue levels, as indicated by saccadicmetrics, differed be-
tweenphysicallyfit USMarineAviatorswho ran simulatormissions that
varied in duration by 60 min or less. The effect size is, not surprisingly
modest (~17%). To ensure the sensitivity of our biomarker, when used
in practical applications, we suggest the creation of a database contain-
ing baseline scores for each individual pilot (i.e. data obtainedwhen the
pilot is rested — across a long time frame), using a pre-/post-test com-
parison in the analysis, so as to control for inter-subject variability and
maximize sensitivity. This would reduce false-positive results potential-
ly caused by the high intra-individual variability that characterizes sac-
cadic metrics ([39,48]).

5. Conclusions

Fatigue is one of the most cited factors contributing to flight acci-
dents. It has cost—within the US in the last two decades—both human
lives as well as hundreds of millions of dollars in equipment loss [64].
Our findings have shown that saccadic velocity decreases with in-
creased simulated time-on-flight, suggesting that saccadic metrics
could serve as a biomarker of aviator fatigue. A saccadic-based index
of aviator fatigue advances a potential biomarker for in-flight fitness-
for-duty standards that if implemented into a pre-flight testing system
could reduce fatigue-related accidents providing scientific-based rec-
ommendations for new flight regulations and individualized fatigue as-
sessment tools. Furthermore, in the future, our findings might offer
medical aviation departments a tool that may assist the development
of screening and training programs.
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